
The Hastings Line Stage 8:  
Saturdays 12 and 19 August 2017 
Robertsbridge to Battle (7.3 or 
8.2* miles).  * including optional diversion 
Meet:  Robertsbridge station (GR TQ734235, 
no toilet) on arrival of the down train due at 
11.33am (dep Charing Cross 10.15, Waterloo 
East 10.18, London Bridge 10.23, Orpington 
10.40, Sevenoaks 10.49, Tonbridge 10.58). 
Maps:  OS 1:25 000 Explorer Sheet 124; OS 
1:50 000 Landranger 199; E. Sussex street atlas. 
Outline route:  Robertsbridge station -  
Mountfield Church (lunch stop; 2.5 miles) -  
Whatlington (4.7 miles; bus service†) - Battle town 
(optional) - Battle station (7.3 or 8.2 miles). 
Late start/early finish option:  Leave or join at 
Whatlington after 4.7 miles; thence 2.6 or 3.5 miles 
to Battle station 
Ascents:   170m         Descents:  150m.  
Terrain:  Undulating, some moderate slopes.  Mainly field paths, 
maybe wet patches near rivers, some nettles.  Several stiles 
Detailed route description: 
From Robertsbridge station ((A) on map), turn right (W) along Station Road 
for 100m.  Turn left (S) for 200m, bear left under the railway, and continue S 
for 100m.  Where the road turns left, take the metalled track to the right under 
the railway again.  After 100m, fork left onto a footpath following the railway.  
Follow this path for 700m, and pass ponds on the left and a side path to the 
railway on the right.  Continue south into a wood and after a further 300m 
bear W beside a stream on the left.  180m further on, fork left over the stream, 
via a footbridge with squeeze stiles, on a footpath bearing back towards the 
railway.  Cross a further stream, via a footbridge with low barriers, into a 
wood, on emerging from which bear left (E) to go under the railway.  
After crossing a further stream and a field boundary, bear right (SSE) and 
uphill, passing just to the left of trees.  Continue uphill and SSE to pass to the 
right of a clump of trees and then close to a pond.  On reaching the top of the 
hill and passing Mountfield Court (left), continue past a crossing footpath and 
head S down a private road to Church Road, where bear right to Mountfield 
Church (early lunch break; 2.5 miles).  
Cross the churchyard to its SE corner to join a footpath heading E and 
downhill.  At the second field boundary, deviate right to keep to the right of 
the hedge.  After a further 300m, enter Hoath Wood, and bear SSE through it.  
On emerging, bear ESE to a lane and turn right (S) along it.  A few metres 
after crossing a stream turn left (SE) along a footpath to the railway, then 
follow it E to London Road, A2100 ((B) on map).  
Cross with care to a track through woodland heading ESE.  Continue SE, in 
and out of trees, for 900 metres, passing a pond on the left and joined by a 
stream on the right, which becomes the River Line.  Cross the river by a 
footbridge to the right bank (may be muddy).  Continue for a further km SE 
and eventually SSE to Whatlington ((C) on map, early finish, 4.7 miles†).  
†Saturday bus service to/from Whatlington - Stagecoach 304: 
Robertsbridge (The George) 1141 1341 1702 
Whatlington (Leeford Farm) 1151 1351 1711 
Battle (Station Approach) 1200 1400 1720                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Battle (Station Approach) 1308 1508 1608 
Whatlington (Leeford Farm) 1313 1513 1613 
Robertsbridge (The George) 1323 1523 1623 



At Whatlington, cross the road and follow the right bank of the River Line for a further 160m before crossing to follow its 
left bank.  After a further kilometre, just after a hedge across an open field, turn right (W) along a crossing footpath over a 
footbridge into Petley Wood.  (Do not take the farm track which leads into an open field.) 
After 70m, turn left (SSE) along a track.  After 240m, cross a stile to an equestrian vehicle park.  Turn right across it, then 
right again along a track heading W past a large barn.  Go over a stile into a footpath which re-enters the wood after 200m 
and continues SE along the boundary of the wood.  After 300m the path bears left and heads S to a driveway, which 
emerges on the bend of Marley Lane.  
Turn right along the lane for 60m, then turn right (WSW) over a stile beside the drive to Greenwood Cotttage.  Continue 
along a footpath past the cottage which goes 900m SW across four fields to Coarsebarn Farm.  (Where the direct path is 
ploughed/cropped over, it is best to skirt round the left sides of the fields.)  At Coarsebarn Farm, do not cross the railway, 
but fork left (S) alongide the pond and left again (SSE) along a footpath.  At a fence corner, go through a gate and 
continue downhill with the fence on your right to a sewage works.  
To go via Battle town, turn right (W) along the first footpath, with a stream on your left, then cross the stream and bear 
right under the railway.  Continue WSW parallel to the stream.  On reaching a paved track, turn left and cross the stream 
to reach the waymarked Malfosse Walk.  Turn left again (SE), cross another stream, and fork right uphill, with the tower 
of Battle Abbey visible ahead.  Cross a stile at the top of the field and go ahead to Battle High Street.  (St Mary's Church 
on left, open 10-4 Saturdays; turn right for town centre:  Battle Abbey (admission £10.10 open 10-6 Mar - Sep); shops, 
pubs, restaurants (many in Georgian buildings); WC in car park through passage on right.) 
From Abbey Green, follow the A2100 ESE, then SSE for 600m to the station approach.  It is best to use the right-hand 
pavement until past the mini-roundabout, then cross at the pedestrian crossing.  Continue uphill just past another mini-
roundabout, then turn left to Battle Station (8.2 miles). 
Alternatively (saving 0.9 mile):  At the sewage 
works, cross a footpath, then bear right along 
the next footpath to follow the railway S to 
Marley Lane.  Here turn right over the level 
crossing, then left along a footpath beside the 
railway to Battle station (7.3 miles). 
Saturday rail service from Battle: 
Battle 1607 1707 1737 1807 
Sevenoaks  1659 1759 1829 1859 
Orpington 1709 1809 1837 1909 
London Bridge 1726 1825 1856 1925 
Waterloo East 1731 1830 1901 1930 


